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December 2, 2010

Dorothy Meyer
CDM
111 Academy, Suite 150
Irvine, California 92617
Subject:

VIA EMAIL
meyerDL@CDM.com

Archaeological and Paleontological Assessment for the Proposed Albion Dairy
Demolition and Remediation and Albion Riverside Park Project, City of Los Angeles,
California

Dear Ms. Meyer:
BonTerra Consulting was retained by Camp, Dresser, & McKee (CDM) to conduct a cultural
resources study for use in the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Initial Study (IS)
being prepared by CDM for the Albion Dairy Park Project in the City of Los Angeles. The cultural
resources study for the project includes archaeological, paleontological, and historical resources
elements. This Letter Report describes only the archaeological and paleontological resources
studies that were undertaken for this project. The historic resources evaluation will be presented
under separate cover (Daly 2010).
Location
The project site is located at 1739 Albion Street, approximately 1.5 miles northeast of downtown
Los Angeles in the community of Lincoln Heights and the Council District 1 area of the City of
Los Angeles. The project site is generally bound by Albion Street to the south, the Los Angeles
River and Union Pacific railroad track to the west, North Spring Street to the north, and the
Downey Recreational Center to the east. The project location is shown on a portion of the U.S.
Geological Survey’s (USGS’) Los Angeles, California 7.5-minute quadrangle (1965; photo
revised 1981), within Township 1 South; Range 13 West (S.B.B.M); unsectioned. Refer
to Exhibit 1.
Proposed Project
The approximately six-acre Albion Dairy parcel (currently the Ross Swiss Dairy) is critical
because it is located between the Los Angeles River and the adjacent Downey Park to the east.
Currently, Downey Park is split into north and south sections that are divided by North Spring
Street. The two sections are connected through a poorly lit, usually locked, pedestrian tunnel.
As proposed, the City will expand the existing acreage of Downey Park from approximately four
to ten acres. By acquiring the dairy property, people could access the river
and either side of the park by walking under the Spring Street
Bridge. All on-site buildings would be demolished. Demolition
and site preparation activities would include storage tank
removal, lead and asbestos abatement, and contaminated
soils remediation.
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An objective of the project is to improve water quality and minimize the introduction of pollutants
into the storm water conveyance system. The project would divert a portion of the flows from
adjacent storm drains to the site and construct and operate appropriate, beneficial, and feasible
storm water Best Management Practices (BMPs) on site to reduce pollutants entering the
Los Angeles River. The proposed project would improve water quality in the Los Angeles River,
improve access to the river and expand the Downey recreation facilities, thus improving the use
of this park.
Setting
During the late prehistoric period, the project area was occupied by the Native American
societies known to anthropologists as the Gabrielino. The name “Gabrielino” refers to those
people who, in historic times, were controlled by the Spanish from Mission San Gabriel. The
Gabrielino/Tongva arrived in the Los Angeles Basin probably around 500 years before
the common era (BCE) as part of the so-called Shoshonean (Takic-speaking) Wedge from the
Great Basin region and gradually displaced the indigenous peoples, probably Hokan speakers.
Large, permanent villages were established in the fertile lowlands along rivers and streams and
in sheltered areas along the coast. Eventually, Gabrielino territory encompassed the greater
Los Angeles Basin; the coastal regions from Topanga Canyon in the north to perhaps as far
south as Aliso Creek; and the islands of San Clemente, San Nicholas, and Santa Catalina
(Bean and Smith 1978:538–540). Recent studies suggest the population may have numbered
as many as 10,000 individuals at their peak prior to European contact.
Post-contact history for the State of California generally is divided into three periods: the
Spanish Period (1769–1822), the Mexican Period (1822–1848), and the American Period
(1848–present). Although there were brief visits by Spanish, Russian, and British explorers
between 1529 and 1769, the beginning of Spanish settlement in California occurred in 1769 with
the Portola expedition.
According to Daly (2010), the 1906 Sanborn Map depicts the project site and vicinity as vacant
marshland of the Los Angeles River. Possibly due to the construction of a permanent channel to
control the flow of water in the Los Angeles River, and substantial land fill operations to recover
marshland for development by filling low areas after 1906, the project site was first occupied by
businesses by 1911. The existing railroad lines west of the project site would have been raised
to run along the new, higher river banks.
The project site is currently occupied by Ross Swiss Dairy, and is being used for warehousing
and distribution of retail packaged milk and milk products. Historically the site was used for
housing; metal pipes manufacturing; brewing; automotive repair; and ice cream manufacturing,
products storage, and distribution.
Methods and Findings
This cultural resources study consists of (1) cultural and paleontological records searches
undertaken at the South Central Coastal Information Center (SCCIC) at the California State
University, Fullerton and at the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, respectively;
(2) initiation of Native American scoping through consultation with the Native American Heritage
Commission (NAHC) and local Native American tribal groups and individuals; (3) a pedestrian
field reconnaissance of the project site; and (4) this Letter Report, which contains an
assessment of the project’s potential to adversely impact cultural resources and
recommendations for mitigating any adverse impacts to a less than significant level.
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BonTerra Consulting Director of Cultural Resources Patrick Maxon, Registered Professional
Archaeologist (RPA) completed the cultural resources records search, Native American
scoping, and field survey and also authored this Letter Report.
All data collected during this study are maintained on file at BonTerra Consulting.
I.

Cultural Resources Records Search

Archaeological Inventory
Sites
Mr. Maxon conducted a cultural resources records search on October 26, 2010, at the SCCIC.
The search indicated that at least 35 cultural resources sites have been previously recorded
within 1 mile of the project site.
The closest of these sites, the Union Pacific Railroad line, is immediately adjacent to and
west of the project site (Ashkar 1999). Additionally, the historic Cornfield Railroad Yard
(or River Station Yard) was located immediately to the west on the opposite side of the
Los Angeles River from the project site. The River Station Yard is an area of historical
significance as recent archaeological projects have yielded cultural resources related to the
early settlement, occupancy, and industrial development of the City. An archaeological
monitoring project at the River Station Yard by Messick et al. (2003) revealed the presence of
several large features related to the Southern Pacific Railroad activities in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries. In addition, a portion of the Zanja Madre—the city’s original water
conveyance system dating to the late 18th Century—was discovered within the Yard
(Wesson 2002). Gust and Parker (2004) studied the relationship of the Zanja system to the
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority’s (Metro’s) Gold Line property within
the Yard, and concluded that there may be in-situ remnants of the system there.
Studies
At least 76 cultural resources studies have been completed within a 1-mile radius of the project
site, including several related to the Historic Cornfield Railroad Yard to the west. None included
the current project site (See Appendix A for the SCCIC Bibliography of studies completed within
one mile of the project site).
II. Native American Scoping
A Sacred Lands File Search was requested of the NAHC, which responded by letter on
October 26, 2010. The search indicated the presence of Native American cultural resources
within one-half mile of the project site. The NAHC suggested early consultation with local Native
American tribes. The NAHC also provided BonTerra Consulting with a list of Native American
individuals/organizations that may have knowledge of cultural resources in the project area.
The list included the following individuals/tribes:


Ron Andrade, Director, LA City/County Native American Indian Commission;



Cindi Alvitre, Ti’At Society;



John Tommy Rosas, Tongva Ancestral Territorial Tribal Nation;



Anthony Morales, Chairperson, Gabrielino/Tongva San Gabriel Band of Mission Indians;
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Sam Dunlap, Chairperson, Gabrielino/Tongva Nation;



Robert Dorame, Tribal Chair/Cultural, Gabrielino Tongva Indians of California Tribal
Council;



Bernie Acuna, Gabrielino-Tongva Tribe;



Andy Salas, Chairperson, Shoshonean Gabrielino Band of Mission Indians;



Linda Candelaria, Chairwoman, Gabrielino-Tongva Tribe.

All individuals and tribes on the list were mailed letters on November 1, 2010, affording them an
opportunity to comment on the project and share any knowledge they have of cultural resources
in the project vicinity. One response has been received to date from Andy Salas, Chairman of
the Shoshonean Gabrielino Band of Mission Indians. Mr. Salas stated that the project site is
within a “highly sensitive, culturally important area.” The Gabrielino Indian Village of Yabit
(Yangna) covered “up to about 500 square miles” of Los Angeles and is also near the proposed
project area. In order to protect Native American resources, Mr. Salas requests that one of the
tribe’s Native American Monitors be retained to be on site during ground-disturbing activities.
Refer to Appendix B for all Native American correspondence.
III. Paleontological Resources Records Search
A paleontological records search was requested of Dr. Sam McLeod at the Natural History
Museum of Los Angeles County (LACM), Vertebrate Paleontology Department. Dr. McLeod
responded via letter on November 12, 2010. The letter stated that, although there are no
recorded fossil localities within the current project area, there are fossil localities from the same
sedimentary units that are exposed in the project area (refer to McLeod [2010] in Appendix C).
The entire project site has surficial deposits of soil and younger Quaternary Alluvium derived
primarily from the adjacent Los Angeles River. These younger Quaternary deposits typically do
not yield significant fossil vertebrates. Older Quaternary Alluvium, at depth, may contain
significant fossils (McLeod 2010).
IV. Field Survey
On November 11, 2010, Mr. Maxon conducted a field survey of the proposed project area. The
project site consists of a six-acre parcel described above. The survey was conducted by initially
driving the streets around the parcel, then examining it on foot.
The site is paved and surrounded by chain-link fencing topped with razor wire. No open ground is
apparent. There are seven structures on-site, including two refrigerated warehouses, an office
structure, a metal framed structure, a furniture storage and restoration structure, a garage/vehicle
maintenance structure, and a security booth. There is also a fueling station on site, as well as a
storage tank. Because the entire parcel is covered in concrete, examination of the original surface
was impossible. No archaeological resources were discovered on the project site as a result of the
field survey. The built environment on the project site, including the existing Swiss Dairy, is being
evaluated under separate cover (Daly 2010).
V. Summary
Approximately 35 cultural resources sites have been previously recorded within 1 mile of the
project site, including the Union Pacific Railroad and the historic Cornfield Railroad Yard.
No archaeological resources are recorded on the project site. At least 76 cultural resources
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studies have been completed within a 1-mile radius of the project site. None included the
current project site. The Shoshonean Gabrielino Band of Mission Indians considers the project
site to be within a highly sensitive, culturally important area. The archaeologically sensitive
Los Angeles River runs immediately to the west of the project site, and, according to Mr. Salas,
the Gabrielino Indian Village of Yabit (Yangna) was near the proposed project area. However,
it is likely that the project area has had several feet of fill material placed on it during wetland
reclamation efforts in the early part of the 20th Century. Therefore, the upper layers of the
project site are not archaeologically or paleontologically sensitive
VI. Management Recommendations
Because of the probabl e presence of several f eet of f ill covering the project site, and the fact
that the proposed project would require excavation to a depth of approximately five feet, it is
extremely unlikely that cultural or paleontological resources will be encountered during
grading for the project. Therefore, archaeological monitoring is not recommeded unless
excavations exceed five feet in depth. Paleontological monitoring is not recommended
unless excavations penetrate into sensitive Older Alluvial sediments.
However, if archaeolog ical or paleontological resources a re encountered during the project,
grading shall stop or be diverted from the immediate area until a qualified
Archaeologist/Paleontologist evalua tes the disc overy. The Archaeologist and/or Paleontologist
must have the authority to halt or divert construction activities until the find can be evaluated
If sensit ive, prehistoric a rchaeological resource s are encountered, the Shoshonean Gabrielino
Band of Mission Indians or other interested local tribes should be given an opportunity to
examine the finds and make suggestions as to their disposition.
Please contact Patrick Maxon
any questions.

at (714) 444-9199 or pmaxon@bonterraconsulting.com with

Best regards,
BONTERRA CONSULTING

Patrick O. Maxon, RPA
Director, Cultural Resources
Attachments: Exhibit 1 – Project Site
Appendix A: SCCIC Results
Appendix B: NAHC and Native American Consultation
Appendix C: LACM Records Search
R:\Projects\CampDre\J041\CampDre J041 Ltr Rpt-120210.docx
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Riverside, CA 92501

November 2010

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This assessment report documents and evaluates the federal, state, and local significance
and eligibility of the buildings located on several parcels of land with the legal addresses of
1711-1739 Albion Street, 235-255 South Avenue 17, and 1768 North Spring Street, that are
collectively referred to as Ross Swiss Dairy. There is also evidence that a spur line from the San
Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad (Union Pacific Railroad) line ran through the site up to
the 1970s. The site is currently occupied by Ross Swiss Dairy, and is being used for the
warehousing and distribution of retail packaged milk and milk products. Together, the parcels
comprise approximately six acres.
The historic resource assessment and evaluation of the properties was conducted by
Pamela Daly, M.S.H.P., Senior Architectural Historian. In assessing the subject properties
historical significance federal, state, and local criteria were applied. The buildings on the Ross
Swiss Dairy site are not currently listed in either the National Register of Historic Places
(National Register) or the California Register of Historical Resources (California Register) as
individual resources, or as part of a historic district. The buildings are also not designated as
City of Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monuments.
Under the National Register, California Register, or City of Los Angeles criteria relating
to the Ross Swiss Dairy property association with significant historical events that exemplifying
broad patterns of our history, no information was found that would indicate that any building or
structure on the property is eligible for listing under Criteria A/1.
The properties at Ross Swiss Dairy were not found to have any association with persons
of national, regional, or local historic importance. The properties do not qualify as significant
resources for listing under Criteria B/2.
Under National Register, California Register, or local criteria relating to the distinctive
characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of construction, the buildings located at Ross
Swiss Dairy are not significant under Criteria C/3 as they do not embody any distinctive style,
high artistic design, or innovative architecture.
The Ross Swiss Dairy site has not yielded, nor does it appear to have the capacity to
yield, information important about the history of Los Angeles or California. The property is not
eligible for listing under Criteria D/4.
In summation, the buildings located on the lots that currently comprise Ross Swiss Dairy
are not eligible for listing in the National Register or California Register as significant historic
resources, as they do not meet any of the criteria necessary for listing in the registries. They are
also not eligible to be considered for nomination as a City of Los Angeles Historic-Cultural
Monument.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The City of Los Angeles intends to construct a park connecting Downey Recreation
Center to the Los Angeles River. (See Photograph 1.) The proposed project involves the
removal of the existing buildings located on adjacent legal parcels with the addresses of 17111739 Albion Street, 235-255 South Avenue 17, and 1768 North Spring Street, Los Angeles,
California, collectively known as Ross Swiss Dairy. The project area is bound on the south by
Albion Street, on the north by North Spring Street, on the east by Downey Recreation Center and
South Avenue 17, and on the west by two sets of Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) tracks and the
east bank of the Los Angeles River. (See Figures 1 and 2.) The project site is accessed by only
one entrance, located just north of the intersection of Albion Street and North Avenue 17.
The Ross Swiss Dairy project site is located in the Lincoln Heights Neighborhood of East
Los Angeles. The parcels of 235-255 South Avenue 17 and 1768 North Spring Street are located
on tracts of land owned by the City of Los Angeles. The land has been leased to various tenants
for many years, and is currently being occupied by Ross Swiss Dairy. The parcels of 1711 –
1739 Albion Street were recently purchased by the City of Los Angeles and are also occupied by
Ross Swiss Dairy. The parcels of 1711 – 1739 Albion Street are in Tract Number 13256, Lot 1,
with the APN of 5447-027-908. The historic location of the project site is the Newell-Spencers
Subdivision of the Chavez Tract. (See Figure 3.)
There are five buildings on the proposed project site, three of which are more than 50
years old. The older buildings are Warehouse No. 1, Warehouse No. 2, and the Office building.
A portion of Warehouse No. 1 dates from 1924, and Warehouse No. 2 and the Office building
date from 1945/1946. The Office building was originally constructed for use as a warehouse but
was later converted for use as office space.
The North Spring Street Viaduct (City of Los Angeles Historical Cultural Monument
No.900) located just to the north of the proposed project site, the Main Street Bridge (City of Los
Angeles Historical Cultural Monument No.901) located to the southwest of the site, and the
Union Pacific Railroad tracks (California Historical Resources Information System Primary No.
19-186110) running along the west boundary of the project site, are considered significant
historic structures through prior evaluations. The current redevelopment plans to the Ross Swiss
Dairy site do not present any direct or indirect effects to these structures.
This report includes a discussion of the survey methodology used, a brief historic context
of the area, and formal evaluation of the buildings located on the parcels of land owned and
operated by Ross Swiss Dairy.
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Project Location

Figure 1: Regional Project Location
(U.S.G.S. Los Angeles 1:100,000)

2

Project Location

Figure 2: Project location
(U.S.G.S. Los Angeles Quad, 1:24,000)

3

Figure 3: Map Book 5447, Page 27. Parcel map of the proposed project site obtained from the
Los Angeles Zoning Department November 5, 2010.
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Downey Park

Project Location

Photograph 1: Aerial view of 1711-1739 North Albion Street, 235-255 South Avenue 17,
and 1768 North Spring Street. (Source: Google Earth, 2010.)

B.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The buildings located at 1711-1739 North Albion Street, 235-255 South Avenue 17, and 1768
North Spring Street have not been formally surveyed either as independent resources, or as
properties of a local historic district, with the intent of listing in the National Register, or
California Register.
C.

METHODOLOGY

The historic resource assessment and evaluation for this report was conducted by Pamela
Daly, M.S.H.P., Senior Architectural Historian. In order to identify and evaluate the subject
properties as potential historic resources, a multi-step methodology was utilized. An inspection
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of the existing structures and associated features, combined with a review of accessible archival
sources for these structures, was performed to document existing conditions and assist in
assessing and evaluating the properties for significance. Photographs were taken of the
structures and associated features, including photographs of architectural details or other points
of interest, during the pedestrian-level survey.
The National Register and the California Register criteria were employed to evaluate the
significance of the properties.
The City of Los Angeles uses its Historic-Cultural Monument designation for those
resources that have a special aesthetic, architectural, or engineering interest or value of a historic
nature. The City has in place a Cultural Heritage Ordinance that has established criteria for the
designation of buildings, structures, features (man-made and organic), or landscapes that are of
particular historical or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles. The Los Angeles
Historic-Cultural Monument designation criteria was also employed to evaluate the significance
of the properties.
In addition, the following tasks were performed for this study:


The National Register and the California Historical Resources Inventory were searched.



Site-specific research was conducted on the subject property utilizing maps, city
directories, newspaper articles, historical photographs, building permits and other
published sources.



Background research was performed at local historic archives and through internet
resources.



Ordinances, statutes, regulations, bulletins, and technical materials relating to federal,
state, and local historic preservation, designation assessment processes, and related
programs were reviewed and analyzed.
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II. REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

Historic resources fall within the jurisdiction of several levels of government. Federal
laws provide the framework for the identification, and in certain instances, protection of historic
resources. Additionally, states and local jurisdictions play active roles in the identification,
documentation, and protection of such resources within their communities. The National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966 as amended (NHPA), and the California Register of Historical
Resources (CRHR), are the primary federal, state, and local laws and regulations governing the
evaluation and significance of historic resources of national, state, regional, and local
importance. A description of these relevant laws and regulations are presented below.
In analyzing the historic significance of the subject property, criteria for designation
under federal, and State landmark programs were considered. Additionally, the Office of
Historic Preservation (OHP) survey methodology was used to survey and rate the relative
significance of the property.
A.

FEDERAL LEVEL
1. National Register of Historic Places

First authorized by the Historic Sites Act of 1935, the National Register was established
by the NHPA as “an authoritative guide to be used by Federal, State, and local governments,
private groups and citizens to identify the Nation’s cultural resources and to indicate what
properties should be considered for protection from destruction or impairment.”1 The National
Register recognizes properties that are significant at the national, state and local levels.
To be eligible for listing in the National Register, the quality of significance in American
history, architecture, archaeology, engineering, or culture must be in a district, site, building,
structure, or object that possesses integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship,
feeling and association, and:2
A. is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history; or
B. is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; or
C. embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction or
that represents the work of a master, or that possess high artistic values, or that
1

Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 36 § 60.2.

2

Guidelines for Completing National Register Forms, National Register Bulletin 16, U.S. Department of the
Interior, National Park Service, September 30, 1986 (“National Register Bulletin 16”). This bulletin contains
technical information on comprehensive planning, survey of cultural resources, and registration in the National
Register of Historic Places.
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represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack
individual distinction; or
D. yields, or may be likely to yield, information important to prehistory or history.
A property eligible for listing in the National Register must meet one or more of the four
criteria (A-D) defined above. In addition, unless the property possesses exceptional significance,
it must be at least 50 years old to be eligible for National Register listing.
In addition to meeting the criteria of significance, a property must have integrity.
“Integrity is the ability of a property to convey its significance.”3 According to National Register
Bulletin 15, within the concept of integrity, the National Register criteria recognize seven aspects
or qualities that, in various combinations, define integrity. To retain historic integrity a property
will always possess several, and usually most, of these seven aspects. The retention of specific
aspects of integrity is paramount for a property to convey its significance.4 The seven factors
that define integrity are location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and
association. The following is excerpted from National Register Bulletin 15, which provides
guidance on the interpretation and application of these factors.
Location is the place where the historic property was constructed or the place where
the historic event occurred.5
Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, structure, and
style of the property.6
Setting is the physical environment of a historic property.7
Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a
particular period of time and in a particular pattern or configuration to form a historic
property.8
Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people
during any given period in history or prehistory.9

3

National Register Bulletin 15, page 44.

4

Ibid.

5

“The relationship between the property and its location is often important to understanding why the property
was created or why something happened. The actual location of historic property, complemented by its setting is
particularly important in recapturing the sense of historic events and persons. Except in rare cases, the
relationship between a property and its historic associations is destroyed if the property is moved.” Ibid.
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“A property’s design reflects historic functions and technologies as well as aesthetics. It includes such
considerations as the structural system; massing; arrangement of spaces; pattern of fenestration; textures and
colors of surface materials; type, amount, and style of ornamental detailing; and arrangement and type of
plantings in a designed landscape.” Ibid.

7

National Register Bulletin 15, page 45.
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“The choice and combination of materials reveals the preferences of those who created the property and
indicated the availability of particular types of materials and technologies. Indigenous materials are often the
focus of regional building traditions and thereby help define an area’s sense of time and place.” Ibid.
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Feeling is property’s expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular
period of time.10
Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person and a
historic property.11
In assessing a property’s integrity, the National Register criteria recognize that properties
change over time; therefore, it is not necessary for a property to retain all its historic physical
features or characteristics. The property must, however, retain the essential physical features that
enable it to convey its historic identity.12
For properties that are considered significant under National Register criteria A and B,
National Register Bulletin 15 states that a property that is significant for its historic association is
eligible if it retains the essential physical features that made up its character or appearance during
the period of its association with the important event, historical pattern, or person(s).13
In assessing the integrity of properties that are considered significant under National
Register criterion C, National Register Bulletin 15 provides that a property important for
illustrating a particular architectural style or construction technique must retain most of the
physical features that constitute that style or technique.14
The primary effects of listing in the National Register on private property owners of
historic buildings is the availability of financial and tax incentives.15 In addition, for projects that
receive federal funding, the Section 106 clearance process must be completed. State and local
laws and regulations may apply to properties listed in the National Register. For example,
demolition or inappropriate alteration of National Register eligible or listed properties may be
subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
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“Workmanship can apply to the property as a whole or to its individual components. It can be expressed in
vernacular methods of construction and plain finishes or in highly sophisticated configurations and ornamental
detailing. In can be based on common traditions or innovative period techniques.” Ibid.
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“It results from the presence of physical features that, taken together, convey the property’s historic character.”
Ibid.

11

“A property retains association if it is the place where the event or activity occurred and is sufficiently intact to
convey that relationship to the observer. Like feeling, associations require the presence of physical features that
convey a property’s historic character…Because feeling and association depend on individual perceptions, their
retention alone is never sufficient to support eligibility of a property for the National Register.” Ibid.

12

National Register Bulletin 15, page 46.

13

Ibid.

14

“A property that has lost some historic materials or details can be eligible if it retains the majority of the
features that illustrate its style in terms of the massing, spatial relationships, proportion, patter of windows and
doors, texture of materials, and ornamentation. The property is not eligible, however, if it retains some basic
features conveying massing but has lost the majority of features that once characterized its style.” Ibid.

15

See 36 CFR 60.2(b) (c).
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B.

STATE LEVEL

The California Office of Historic Preservation (OHP), as an office of the California
Department of Parks and Recreation, implements the policies of the NHPA on a statewide level.
The OHP also carries out the duties as set forth in the Public Resources Code (PRC) and
maintains the California Historic Resources Inventory. The State Historic Preservation Officer
(SHPO) is an appointed official who implements historic preservation programs within the
state’s jurisdictions.
1. California Register of Historical Resources
Created by Assembly Bill 2881, which was signed into law on September 27, 1992, the
CRHR is “an authoritative listing and guide to be used by state and local agencies, private
groups, and citizens in identifying the existing historical resources of the state and to indicate
which resources deserve to be protected, to the extent prudent and feasible, from substantial
adverse change.”16 The criteria for eligibility for the California Register are based upon National
Register criteria.17 Certain resources are determined by the statute to be automatically included
in the California Register, including California properties formally determined eligible for, or
listed in, the National Register.18
The California Register consists of resources that are listed automatically and those that
must be nominated through an application and public hearing process. The California Register
automatically includes the following:
California properties listed on the National Register of Historic Places and those
formally Determined Eligible for the National Register of Historic Places;
California Registered Historical Landmarks from No. 770 onward;
Those California Points of Historical Interest that have been evaluated by the OHP
and have been recommended to the State Historical Commission for inclusion on the
California Register.19
Other resources which may be nominated to the California Register include:
Individual historical resources;
Historical resources contributing to historic districts;
Historical resources identified as significant in historical resources surveys with
significance ratings of Category 1 through 5;
Historical resources designated or listed as local landmarks, or designated under any
local ordinance, such as a historic preservation overlay zone.20
16

California Public Resources Code § 5024.1(a).

17

California Public Resources Code § 5024.1(b).

18

California Public Resources Code § 5024.1(d).

19

California Public Resources Code § 5024.1(d).

20

California Public Resources Code § 5024.1(e).
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To be eligible for listing in the California Register, a historic resource must be significant
at the local, state, or national level under one or more of the following four criteria:
1. Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of California’s history and cultural heritage;
2. Is associated with the lives of persons important in our past;
3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of
construction, or represents the work of an important creative individual, or possesses
high artistic values; or
4. Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history.
Additionally, a historic resource eligible for listing in the California Register must meet
one or more of the criteria of significance described above and retain enough of its historic
character or appearance to be recognizable as a historic resource and to convey the reasons for its
significance. Historical resources that have been rehabilitated or restored may be evaluated for
listing.21
Integrity under the California Register is evaluated with regard to the retention of
location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association. The resource must
also be judged with reference to the particular criteria under which it is proposed for eligibility.
It is possible that a historic resource may not retain sufficient integrity to meet criteria for listing
in the National Register, but it may still be eligible for listing in the California Register. 22
2. California Office of Historic Preservation Survey Methodology
The evaluation instructions and classification system prescribed by the California Office
of Historic Preservation in its Instructions for Recording Historical Resources provide a threedigit evaluation rating code for use in classifying potential historic resources. The first digit
indicates one of the following general evaluation categories for use in conducting cultural
resources surveys:
1. Listed on the National Register or the California Register;
2. Determined eligible for listing in the National Register or the California Register;
3. Appears eligible for the National Register or the California Register through survey
evaluation;
4. Appears eligible for the National Register or the California Register through other
evaluation;
5. Recognized as Historically Significant by Local Government;
21

California Code of Regulations, California Register of Historical Resources (Title 14, Chapter11.5), Section
4852(c).

22

Ibid.
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6. Not eligible for any Listing or Designation; and
7. Not evaluated for the National Register or California Register or needs re-evaluation.
The second digit of the evaluation status code is a letter code indicating whether the
resource is separately eligible (S), eligible as part of a district (D), or both (B). The third digit is
a number that is used to further specify significance and refine the relationship of the property to
the National Register and/or California Register. Under this evaluation system, categories 1
through 4 pertain to various levels of National Register eligibility. The California Register,
however, may include surveyed resources with evaluation rating codes through level 5. In
addition, properties found ineligible for listing in the National Register, California Register, or
for designation under a local ordinance are given an evaluation status code of 6.
C.

LOCAL LEVEL
1. City of Los Angeles

The City of Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monument designation is reserved for those
resources that have a special aesthetic, architectural, or engineering interest or value of a historic
nature. The Cultural Heritage Ordinance establishes criteria for designation; these criteria are
contained in the definition of a Monument in the Ordinance. A historical or cultural monument is
any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon), building, or structure of
particular historical or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
or sites:
in which the broad cultural, political, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or
community is reflected or exemplified; or
which are identified with historic personages or with important events in the main
currents of national, state, or local history; or
which embody the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen,
inherently valuable for a study of a period, style, or method of construction; or
which are a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual
genius influenced his or her age.
A proposed resource may be eligible for designation if it meets at least one of the criteria above.
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III. EVALUATION

A.

HISTORIC CONTEXT
1. Los Angeles

In September 1771 Father Junipero Serra and a group of Spaniards founded the San
Gabriel Mission in an area inhabited by small bands of Gabrielino Indians.
A new permanent colonial settlement called El Pueblo de Nuestra Señora de los Angeles
di Porciúncula, was established just to the south on 4 September 1781. The settlement was
named for a wide meandering river that ran through the gentle valley. The construction of a
Presidio and town was the project of Governor Felipe de Neve, as mandated by King Carlos III
of Spain. He called for volunteers to come up from Mexico; hoping to attract 24 families, he was
able to convince 11 to make the journey.
The settlement was located next to the broad river, rather than by the ocean, where it
would have been exposed to attacks by enemies of Spain. It was constructed in the traditional
Spanish style, centered on a rectangle consisting of a city plaza, a guardhouse, a town house, and
a granary. The immigrating families received parcels of land large enough to build a small
dwelling, and to farm sustainable crops and animals. Today the oldest existing residence in the
city is the Avila Adobe, built in 1818 by rancher Don Francisco Avila. Over time, the area
became known as the Ciudad de Los Angeles, "City of Angels," and on April 4, 1850 became the
City of Los Angeles.
2. Los Angeles River
Gaspar de Portolá led the first Spanish land expedition into Southern California, and
found there were 26 Gabrielino Indian villages within a few miles of a wide river. The natives
were able to survive without cultivating crops thanks to the meandering watershed that was able
to sustain fish and waterfowl from its headwaters in the San Gabriel Mountains. Uncontrolled
flooding from periodic heavy rains refreshed the water table along the perimeter of the slow
moving river.
The flow of water was steady enough for the settlers in 1781 to establish a permanent
settlement on the west side of the river. By the 1850s, when the City of Los Angeles was
established, the river had become a fetid swamp from having all the waste product of the
settlement emptied into it from the houses and business located along its banks. Seasonal rains
would sweep the garbage and waste into the ocean downstream.
The river also became the dividing line between the city proper and the section of the city
that would supply people and industries to support the largest city in Southern California. With
the arrival of the railroad into Los Angeles in 1876, the east and south sides of the city of Los
Angeles became industrial areas and the location of low-income neighborhoods. Industries
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established their factories and manufacturing plants bordering the railroad lines, or along the
many spur lines that created a network of transportation routes for delivering raw materials and
picking up finished products. The primary railroad lines ran along both the east and west banks
of the Los Angeles River heading south to the harbor in San Pedro, or east to Colton where
railroad cars headed to San Francisco, Salt Lake, or to Texas with manufactured goods and fresh
produce.
The 1906 Sanborn Map presents the area between North Albion Street and North Spring
Street (Downey Avenue) just to the east of the Los Angeles Terminal-to-San Pedro Railroad as
vacant marshland of the Los Angeles River. It was not until 1907, possibly due to the
construction of one of the first permanent channels to control the seasonal overflow of water, and
substantial landfill operations, that the project site was occupied by a company. New recovered
land east of the current project site roughly between Albion Street and North Spring Street
(Downey Avenue), and between South Avenue 17 and South Avenue 18, was set aside for City
Play Grounds. The existing San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad lines on the east bank
of the Los Angeles River would have been raised to run along the new, manmade river banks.
Research performed on building permits, city directories, Sanborn Maps and historic
aerial photographs give evidence that the current project site was occupied by industrial or
commercial ventures. There do not appear to have been any single or multiple family dwelling
ever constructed on the site.
3. Ross Swiss Dairy Project Site
As it appears from a review of Sanborn Insurance Maps dating from 1888 to 1970 that
the site where the current proposed project is located was created by landfill operations to make
unsuitable marsh land into profitable commercial property, the site of Ross Swiss Dairies does
not share in the early agrarian history of Los Angeles. The site was not used for a vineyard as
was much of the land that spread to the east and north, or for the construction of a small house
for local workers. It was not until 1907 that buildings were constructed on the site for use as a
brewery in a mixed use area of industry and small residential houses.
It should also be added that the current project name “Albion Dairy” is a misnomer as
there has never been a company located on the site with that specific name. There have been,
since the 1920s, a series of companies that processed and distributed milk and dairy products
from the site on Albion Street.

B.

HISTORIC RESOURCES IDENTIFIED

A site visit and pedestrian-level inspection of the buildings located at the address of
1711-1739 North Albion Street, was conducted on October 19, 2010. It should be noted that in
researching the project area from Sanborn Insurance Maps, City of Los Angeles Building
Permits, and city directories it was determined that the street names, address numbering system,
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and even the existence of streets themselves were changed from 1906 to 1950. 23 These changes
have led to a number of mistaken occupants and uses of the subject parcel in earlier reports
regarding this proposed project site. This report will present the history of the site with the
historic street names and addresses. The historic street addresses will be presented with
addresses that correlate with the Sanborn Insurance Maps. (See Photograph 2.)

Parcel with the address of
1768 North Spring Street.

Path of the railroad
spur line to Avenue
16. (Purple line.)

Parcel with the historic
address of 235-255
South Avenue 17.

1711 to 1739 Albion Street,
Lot 1, Tract 13256. (Red
border.)

Historic path of West
Albion Street. (Yellow
dashed line.)

Photograph 2: Aerial view of the project site with parcel dividing lines applied. (Google, 2010)

23

Environmental Data Resources, Inc. (EDR) City Directory Abstract as supplement to the Phase I Environmental
Site Assessment of Albion Dairy, URS, May 7, 2009.
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1. 1711 – 1739 North Albion Street
Although the area east of the Los Angeles River had started to be settled soon after the
arrival of the railroad in 1876, the land with the street addresses of 1711 to 1739 Albion Street
was just low-lying marshland until it was filled-in during flood control work on the Los Angeles
River between 1906 and 190724. It was not until 1907 that the first structures were constructed at
the address of 1727 and 1739 Albion Street. Two buildings were constructed for the Duquesne
Brewing Company to hold their bottling operations and warehouse. Between 1911 and 1913, the
Anheuser Busch Brewing Company bought the Duquesne Brewing Company buildings and built
a large water tower structure for their brewing operations. Anheuser Busch stayed at the site
until 1922.
Starting in 1922, the Hughes Ice Cream Company and the Lincoln Ice Company took
over the buildings and structures at 1711, 1725, 1727 and 1739 Albion Street. The Lincoln Ice
Cream Company built a new “Ice Cream Factory” building at 1737 Albion Street in 1924. The
building was designed by E.L. Bruner and constructed by Hamm & Grant Inc. The one story,
wood frame building measured 174 feet by 150 feet. The building permit states that there were
no other buildings on Lots 1 and 2 of Newell & Spencers Subdivision of the Chavez Tract.25 A
portion of this building remains on the site and is incorporated into the building known as
Warehouse No. 1. (See Photographs 3 and 4.)
In 1930, the Golden State Milk Products Company (aka; Golden State Ice Cream
Company, Golden State Company, Limited, Golden State Company, and Albion Golden State
Company) took over all the parcels from 1711 to 1739 Albion Street, eventually taking over the
operations of the Hughes Ice Cream Company and the Lincoln Ice Company. Golden State
Company built a new warehouse in 1945, with F.M. Ropp as the engineer and used the G.D.
Gartz Construction Company. The one-story building measured 100 feet by 150 feet and was
located on the lot with the address of 1711 Albion Street. The warehouse was constructed of
steel reinforced brick masonry with a concrete foundation, and a paired bowstring truss roof.
The building permit states that there were no other buildings located on Lot 4 and 5 of Newell &
Spencers Subdivision of the Chavez Tract.26 This building remains on the site and is known as
Warehouse No. 2. (See Photograph 5.)
Golden State had altered the building on Lot 1 so that by 1958, the building was 2 stories
in height and was being used as an “Ice Cream Factory” with offices, shop area and power
house.27 This building permit also shows that the smaller lots (Lots 1 to 6) of addresses 1711 to
1739 Albion Street had all been combined to form one large irregular lot (Lot 1) of the newly
named Tract 13256, with the Assessor Parcel Number (APN) of 5447-027-908.
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The 1906 Sanborn Insurance Maps show no buildings or streets between the Los Angeles River and South
Avenue 18, between Downey Avenue (N. Spring Street) to the north and West Albion Street to the south.

25

City of Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety; Application to Erect a New Building Permit No. 13517.

26

City of Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety; Application to Erect a New Building Permit No. 07062.

27

City of Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety; Application to Erect a New Building Permit No. 97314.
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In 1962, Foremost Dairies, Inc. took over all the operations of Golden State Milk
Products Company. The buildings on the site remained relatively unchanged except for some
minor exterior modifications.
Ross Distributing (aka Ross Swiss Dairy) took over ownership of the parcel in 1986. It
appears from historic aerial photographs that Ross Distributing demolished many of the older
buildings on the site, leaving only the buildings known as Warehouse No. 1 and Warehouse No.
2 that were constructed on this parcel. The northern wing of Warehouse No. 1 was constructed
in 1924 and served several purposes over the years as an Engine Room, Maintenance Shop, and
Cold Room No. 6. By 1958, an “Ice Cream Hardening” room had been added across the south
elevation, and docking bays for trucks remain from when a large truck garage had been attached
to the east elevation of the Engine Room.

Photograph 3: Warehouse No. 1: the Engine Room is on the right, with truck
docking to the right. North elevation.
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Photograph 4: Warehouse No. 1, “Ice Cream Hardening” addition, south elevation

Photograph 5: Warehouse No. 2, west elevation.
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2. 235 -255 South Avenue 17 (prior to 1945: 151 South Avenue 17)
Western Pipe & Steel Company of California manufactured iron and steel pipes for well
casings and street plumbing on the northern portion of the current project site, from
approximately 1910. They benefited from a railroad spur of the San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt
Lake Railroad that split off from the main line along the east bank of the Los Angeles River, to
run through their property, and continue down South Avenue 16. Historic aerial photographs
show that a small warehouse building constructed on the site was removed from the parcel by
Western Pipe and Steel in 1938.
In 1946, Cross Pacific Company, owned by Harold Cross, constructed a general use
warehouse at 255 South Avenue 17. The one-story building measured 45 feet by 157 feet and
was constructed of concrete blocks with a bow-string truss roof. The building permit states that
there were no other buildings on the lot.28 Cross Pacific Company enlarged the building in 1954
by adding a 30 foot by 75 foot addition onto the west end of the north elevation of the existing
building.29 The new addition was of wood frame construction with a bow-string truss roof. The
exterior of the addition was clad with a stucco finish. (See Photograph 6.)
The New York Junk Company took over ownership of the lot in 1956 and was on the site
until 1972. Ross Swiss Dairy currently uses the building for office space and other storage, and
is identified as the Office building.

Photograph 6: West elevation the Office building for Ross Swiss Dairy.
28

City of Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety; Application to Erect a New Building Permit No. 08352.

29

City of Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety; Application to Erect a New Building Permit No. 91533.
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3. 1768 North Spring Street
There is no access to the buildings on the project site from North Spring Street, even
though the Assessor Parcel Number associates them with address of 1768 North Spring Street.
The parcel is part of the larger acreage controlled by Ross Swiss Dairy. There are two buildings
on the lot. One is a metal framed building at the northern most area of the Ross Swiss Dairy
property that is used to store small ice cream freezers. The second building is also of metal
frame construction and is used as a garage for repairing and maintaining trucks and vehicles.
Both buildings date from 1981 and are clad with metal siding. (Photographs 7 and 8.)

Photograph 7: Storage building, south elevation.
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Photograph 8: Garage building, north elevation.

4. San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad spur line
The San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad line ran along the east bank of the
Los Angeles River. It had evolved from the Los Angeles Terminal-to-San Pedro rail line, an
earlier rail company. After the marsh land in the project area was filled in the early 1900s, a spur
line was run from the main railroad lines approximately 200 feet south of the Downey Avenue
(North Spring Street) bridge, south in a straight line to intersect and continue down South
Avenue 16. The spur line provided a means of delivering raw materials to the industrial and
commercial business in the nearby area. The spur line could also run railroad cars to pick up the
finished products such as olive oil, cast iron stove, and casing pipe for delivery anywhere on the
railroad network. The San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad began to share lines with
the Union Pacific Railroad in the 1920s.
Historic aerial photographs reveal that the spur lines were either removed or paved over
in the 1960s. As the set of railroad tracks that ran through the property were part of a spur line,
and not part of the main railroad line, the spur line is not considered a significant resource.
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C. SIGNIFICANCE
1. Ross Swiss Dairy (project parcel)
Foremost Dairies took over all the land and buildings located at 1711-1739 Albion Street,
235-255 South Avenue 17, and 1768 North Spring Street in the mid-1970s. Ross Swiss Dairy
has occupied the site since 1989 and removed many of the early buildings that were located at
the southern portion of the site, along Albion Street. There are now five building on the site, and
only three of them were constructed prior to 1965. A portion of Warehouse No. 1 dates from
1924; Warehouse No. 2 dates from 1945; and the Office building dates from 1946/1954. The
Storage building and the Garage date from 1981.
In assessing the historical significance of buildings located at 1711-1739 Albion Street,
235-255 South Avenue 17, and 1768 North Spring Street, collectively known as Ross Swiss
Dairy, federal, state and local significance criteria were applied. The subject property is not
currently listed in either the National Register or the California Register. It has not been
designated a Historic-Cultural Monument in the City of Los Angeles.
Under National Register, California Register or City of Los Angeles criteria relating to
the buildings association with significant historical events that exemplifying broad patterns of
our history, the buildings at Ross Swiss Dairy do not qualify as significant resources. No
information was found that would indicate that the resources are eligible for listing under Criteria
A/1.
The buildings at Ross Swiss Dairy were not found to have any association with persons
of national, regional or local historic importance. The industrial style buildings do not qualify as
significant resources for listing under Criteria B/2.
The warehouses and buildings constructed on the site of Ross Swiss Dairy are typical
industrial and commercial style buildings found in Los Angeles and throughout California. The
warehouses are unremarkable in their design, and the 1924 section of Warehouse No. 1 has been
significantly altered from its original appearance. Building permits for the structures reveal that
the buildings at 1711-1739 Albion Street, 235-255 South Avenue 17, and 1768 North Spring
Street were not designed by a known architect or architectural firm. The buildings at Ross Swiss
Dairy do not meet the requirements for listing under Criteria C/3 for having distinctive
characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of construction.
The Ross Swiss Dairy site has not yielded, nor does it appear to have the capacity to
yield, information important about the history of Los Angeles or California. The property is not
eligible for listing under Criteria D/4.
In summation, the buildings located at Ross Swiss Dairy are not eligible for listing in the
National Register or California Register as significant historic resources, as they do not meet any
of the criteria necessary for listing in the registries. They are also not eligible to be considered
for nomination as a City of Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monument.
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D. MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS
1. Adjacent Historic Resources
Located in close proximity (within 5 to 20 yards) to the proposed project site are three
built-environment resources that are either listed in a historic register or have been determined
eligible for listing in a historic register. The resources are:
North Spring Street Viaduct - listed as City of Los Angeles Historic-Cultural
Monument Number 900
Union Pacific Railroad (San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad) determined eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.
California Historical Resources Information System Primary Number 19-186110.
Main Street Bridge - listed as City of Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monument
Number 901
The current plans for the demolition and creation of a park on the Ross Swiss Dairy
project site will not have any direct or indirect effects on the nearby historic resources. If the
project should change in any way that will result in alterations or changes to the historic
resources mentioned above, it will be necessary to evaluate those impacts before implementation.
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V. APPENDICIES

A. Sanborn Insurance Maps
B. DPR Series 523 Site Forms for Albion Dairy

1906 Sanborn Insurance Map – This shows part of the project site north of Albion Street.
Although West Albion Street is noted on the map, it was never used as a thoroughfare or paved.
By 1970, it had been absorbed into the site where Ross Swiss Dairy is currently located. Also
note that Avenue 17 South does not run north of Albion Street and that there are no buildings or
structures on the parcels located between the Los Angeles River (to the left) and where Avenue
17 South will eventually be constructed.

1906 Sanborn Insurance Map – The area south of Downey Avenue (now North Spring Street)
and West Albion Street. The map notes that the current project area (now occupied by Ross
Swiss Dairy) is “Low Ground”. The San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad (now UPRR)
tracks are in their same historic linear position on the east bank of the Los Angeles River, and
there is no South Avenue 17 on the map.

1920 Sanborn Insurance Map – for the area between Albion Street and West Albion Street

1920 Sanborn Insurance Map – for the area between North Spring Street and West Albion
Street. This map shows the railroad spur that ran through the project site to connect with South
Avenue 16.

1950 Sanborn Insurance Map – for the area between Albion Street and West Albion Street.

1950 Sanborn Insurance Map – for the area between North Spring Street and West Albion
Street.

1970 Sanborn Insurance Map – showing the project site between Albion Street and North
Spring Street. Note that West Albion Street has been assimilated into the project area.
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building date from 1945/1946. T he Office building was originally constructed for use as a warehouse but was later converted for
use as office space. (See Continuation Sheet for additional description.)
*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP- 6 (1-story commercial building).
*P4. Resources Present:
■Building
□Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.)
P5b. Description of Photo: (View,
date, accession #) Warehouse No. 1,
view looking south. October 19,
2010.
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and
Sources:
■Historic
Prehistoric
Both
1924; Los Angeles Building Permit.
*P7. Owner and Address:
City of Los Angeles
*P8. Recorded by:
Pamela Daly, M.S.H.P.
Daly & Associates
4486 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501
*P9. Date Recorded:
November 15, 2010
*P10. Survey Type: (Describe)
CEQA Historic Resource
Evaluation
*P11. Report Citation: Daly,
Pamela. Historic Resource
Evaluation Report of Albion Dairy
(Ross Swiss Dairy), 1711 - 1739
Albion Street: APN 5447-027-BRK (5447-027-908); 235-255 South Avenue 17: APN 5447-027-907; 1768 North Spring Street: APN
5447-027-906; SP, LA & SL Railroad Line Spur: APN 5447-027-910, Los Angeles, CA 90031, November 2010.
*Attachments: NONE ■Location M ap Sketch M ap ■Continuation S heet ■Building, S tructure, and O bject R ecord
Archaeological Record District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record Rock Art Record
Artifact Record Photograph Record  Other (List):
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*NRHP Status Code : 6Z
*Resource Name or #: Ross Swiss Dairy

B1. Historic Name: Golden State Company, Foremost Dairy.
B2. Common Name: Ross Swiss Dairy, or Albion Dairy
B3. Original U se: Warehouses/Manufacturing and Distribution of dairy products. B4. Present U se: Distribution of dairy
products.
*B5. Architectural Style: 1940s era construction style.
*B6. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations)
See P3a. Description.
*B7. Moved? ■No
Yes Unknown
Date:
Original Location:
*B8. Related Features: None
b. Builder: Unknown
Area: Los Angeles
Period of Significance: 1920 - 1972
Property Type: 1-story commercial
Applicable Criteria: NR/CR
Foremost Dairies took over all the land and buildings located at 1711-1739 Albion Street, 235-255 South Avenue 17, and
1768 North Spring Street in the mid-1970s. Ross Swiss Dairies has occupied the site since 1989 and removed many of the early
buildings that were located at the southern portion of the site, along Albion Street. There are now five building on the site, and only
three of them were constructed prior to 1965. A portion of Warehouse No. 1 dates from 1924; Warehouse No. 2 dates from 1945;
and the Office building dates from 1946/1954. The Storage building and the Garage date from 1981.
In assessing the historical significance of buildings located at 1711-1739 Albion Street, 235-255 South Avenue 17, and
1768 North Spring Street, federal, state and local significance criteria were applied. The subject properties are not currently listed
in either the National Register or the California Register. They have not been designated Historic- Cultural Monuments in the City
of Los Angeles.
Under N ational R egister, C alifornia R egister or C ity of Los A ngeles c riteria r elating t o t he bui ldings as sociation w ith
significant historical events that exemplifying broad patterns of our history, the buildings at Ross Swiss Dairy do not qualify as
significant resources. No information was found that would indicate that the resources are eligible for listing under Criteria A/1.
The bui ldings at R oss S wiss Dairy w ere not f ound t o h ave any as sociation w ith per sons of nat ional, r egional or l ocal
historic importance. The industrial style buildings do not qualify as significant resources for listing under Criteria B/2.
B9a. Architect: None

*B10. Significance: Theme: Commercial buildings

B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) None.

*B12. References:

City of Los Angeles Building Permits for 1711-1739 Albion Street, 235-255 Avenue 17 South, 1768 North Spring Street.
B13. Remarks:

*B14. Evaluator: Pamela Daly, M.S.H.P.
*Date of Evaluation: November 15, 2010

Ross Swiss Dairy
parcels

(This space reserved for official comments.)
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*Resource Name or # : Ross Swiss Dairy

*Recorded by: Pamela Daly, M.S.H.P. *Date: November 15, 2010
■Continuation
 Update
P.3a.: Description
Warehouse No. 1: Starting in 1922, the Hughes Ice Cream Company and the Lincoln Ice Company took over
the buildings and structures at 1711, 1725, 1727 and 1739 Albion Street. The Lincoln Ice Cream Company built a new
“Ice Cream Factory” building at 1737 Albion Street in 1924. The building was designed by E.L. Bruner and
constructed by Hamm & Grant Inc. The one story, wood frame building measured 174 feet by 150 feet. Golden State
took over the building in 1930 and had altered the building on Lot 1 so that by 1958, the building was being used as an
“Ice C ream F actory” with of fices, s hop ar ea a nd power h ouse. T he n orthern wing of Warehouse No. 1 was
constructed in 1924 and served several purposes over the years as an Engine Room, Maintenance Shop, and Cold
Room No. 6. By 1958, an “Ice Cream Hardening” room had been added across the south elevation, and docking bays
for trucks remain from when a large truck garage had been attached to the east elevation of the Engine Room.
Warehouse No. 2: In 1930, the Golden State Milk Products Company (aka; Golden State Ice Cream
Company, Golden State Company, Limited, Golden State Company, and Albion Golden State Company) took over all
the parcels from 1711 to 1739 Albion Street, eventually taking over the operations of the Hughes Ice Cream Company
and the Lincoln Ice Company. Golden State Company built a new warehouse in 1945, with F.M. Ropp as the engineer
and us ed t he G .D. G artz Construction C ompany. T he one -story building m easured 100 f eet b y 150 f eet and was
located on the lot with the address of 1711 Albion Street. The warehouse was constructed of steel reinforced brick
masonry with a concrete foundation, and a paired bowstring truss roof. The building permit states that there were no
other buildings located on Lot 4 and 5 of Newell & Spencers Subdivision of the Chavez Tract. This building remains
on the site and is known as Warehouse No. 2.
Office ( Warehouse): I n 1946, C ross P acific C ompany, owned by Harold C ross, c onstructed a ge neral us e
warehouse at 255 South Avenue 17. The one-story bui lding measured 45 feet by 157 feet and was constructed of
concrete blocks with a bow-string truss roof. The building permit states that there were no other buildings on the lot.
Cross Pacific Company enlarged the building in 1954 by adding a 30 f oot by 75 foot addition onto the west end of the
north elevation of the existing building. The new addition was of wood frame construction with a bow-string truss roof.
The exterior of the addition was clad with a stucco finish. The New York Junk Company took over ownership of the lot
in 1 956 and was on t he s ite u ntil 1 972. R oss S wiss D airy c urrently us es t he bui lding f or of fice s pace and o ther
storage, and is identified as the Office building.
1768 North Spring Street Buildings: There is no access to the buildings on the project site from North Spring
Street, e ven t hough t he Assessor P arcel N umber as sociates t hem w ith address of 1768 N orth Spring Street. T he
parcel is part of the larger acreage controlled by Ross Swiss Dairy. There are two buildings on the lot. One is a metal
framed bui lding at t he nor thern m ost ar ea of t he R oss S wiss D airy property t hat i s us ed t o s tore s mall i ce c ream
freezers. T he s econd b uilding i s a lso of m etal f rame c onstruction and is u sed as a g arage f or r epairing an d
maintaining trucks and vehicles. Both buildings date from 1981 and are clad with metal siding.
The San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad line: ran along the east bank of the Los Angeles River.
It had evolved from the Los Angeles Terminal-to-San Pedro rail line, an earlier rail company. After the marsh land in
the project area was filled in the early 1900s, a spur line was run from the main railroad lines approximately 200 feet
south of t he D owney Avenue ( North S pring Street) bridge, s outh i n a s traight l ine t o i ntersect and c ontinue do wn
South Avenue 16. The San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad began to share lines with the Union Pacific
Railroad in the 1920s. Historic aerial photographs reveal that the spur lines were either removed or paved over in the
1960s. As the set of railroad tracks that ran through the property were part of a spur line, and not part of the main
railroad line, the spur line is not considered a significant resource.
B.10.: Significance
The warehouses and buildings constructed on the site of Ross Swiss Dairy are typical industrial and
commercial s tyle bu ildings f ound i n L os A ngeles an d t hroughout C alifornia. T he warehouses ar e u nremarkable i n
their des ign, and t he 19 24 s ection of Warehouse N o. 1 has b een s ignificantly altered f rom i ts or iginal a ppearance.
Building permits for the structures reveal that the buildings at 1711-1739 Albion Street, 235-255 South Avenue 17, and
1768 North Spring Street were not designed by a known architect or architectural firm. The buildings at Ross Swiss
Dairy do not meet the requirements for listing under Criteria C/3 for having distinctive characteristics of a type, period,
region, or method of construction.
The R oss S wiss D airy s ite has not yielded, nor does i t ap pear t o have t he capacity t o yield, i nformation
important about the history of Los Angeles or California. The property is not eligible for listing under Criteria D/4.
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*Resource Name or # : Ross Swiss Dairy

*Recorded by: Pamela Daly, M.S.H.P.

*Date: November 15, 2010

■Continuation

 Update

Warehouse No. 2. Constructed 1945. West elevation.

Office building. Constructed 1946/1954. West elevation.
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*Scale: 1:24,000
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